Complete Meeting Space Solutions

IT Friendly
From quick and casual small team presentations to large meeting spaces and formal gatherings, Kramer@Work offers complete meeting room solutions that are always IT friendly and easy to support.

What’s Your Time-to-Meeting?
How much meeting time does your team waste trying to connect cables, wrangling Wi-Fi passwords and dealing with difficult displays? Kramer@Work automated meeting room solutions eliminate time-to-meeting waste and increase efficiency and productivity.
A Legacy of Leadership

Kramer has been at the forefront of professional AV innovation for decades, developing and delivering the award-winning technology that has become fundamental to today's modern collaborative work environment.

From the design and manufacturing of the world's first video processor, through to our latest groundbreaking advancements in programming-free cloud-based AV control and IP-based digital sound processing, Kramer continues to lead the way as a global AV innovator.

Kramer’s clients include corporate enterprises, college campuses and critical infrastructure facilities from around the globe. Kramer's decades long legacy of delivering quality and innovation has afforded us the privilege of working with outstanding leaders in every industry.

- Amazon
- American Airlines
- Bank of America
- Best Buy
- Boeing
- Bose
- CBS News
- Central Intelligence Agency
- Cirque du Soleil
- Cisco
- Citi Group
- Club Med
- CNN
- Coca Cola
- Columbia University
- Dartmouth
- Delta
- Delta Airlines
- Deutsche Bank
- Dolby Digital
- DreamWorks Animation
- Ellis Island Theater
- Emerson
- Ernst & Young
- ESPN
- FDA (U.S Food and Drug Administration)
- Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice
- FedEx
- FEMA (U.S Department of Homeland Security)
- Ferrari Museum
- FIFA
- Ford
- Formula 1 Racing
- Four Seasons
- Fox Television Stations Inc.
- Future Empire Hilton Hotel
- Good Year
- Google
- Guangdong Technion Campus
- Gucci
- Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
- Harvard Medical School
- HBO
- HP
- Intel
- Jaguar Land Rover
- John Deere
- Johnson & Johnson
- JP Morgan Chase
- Kraft Foods
- Lavaazza
- Leeds University
- Leicester De Montfort University
- Liverpool Hope University
- Liverpool John Moores University
- Lockheed Martin
- Madison Square Garden
- Marriott
- MasterCard
- Mattel
- McDonald's
- Mercedes Benz
- Merck
- Metro SANTIAGO DE CHILE SUBWAY
- Microsoft
- MTV
- NASA
- NASDAQ
- New York Stock Exchange
- Nike
- Nissan
- Nortel Networks
- Victorious
- Walmart
- Walt Disney Animation Studios
- Walt Disney World
- Warner Brothers
- WellPoint
- Xerox
- Xiamen University
- Yale Law School Ogány & Mather
- Ohio State University
- Olympia Stadium (city of Helsingborg)
- Panasonic
- Pepsi
- Pixar
- Pizza Hut
- Rain Medical
- Sainsbury
- Siemens
- SKF
- Sony
- Stanford Law School
- Swedbank
- Texas Instruments
- Time Warner Cable
- United States Federal Reserve System
- United States Postal Service
- Universal
- University of Westminster
- US Air Force
Kramer stands behind every cable, converter and complete room solution we sell with full 24/7 support. Our global presence puts us in dozens of offices around the globe, all working in tandem to deliver the uncompromising level of quality, service and support our customer's have come to expect over the past four decades. And with 3 full-time dedicated R&D facilities, our team is working tirelessly to bring you the cutting-edge tools and technology of tomorrow.
Imagine a room full of people, all with their own devices, Apples and Androids, laptops and tablets, mobile phones of every breed and brand. They all want to connect, present and collaborate. Not just with each other but with people in other offices, in other countries and on other continents. All the connections need to be instant and intuitive, data transmission always safe and secure. All these connections wired and wireless, physical and virtual need to work on time every time.

Kramer@Work answers the challenges of today’s modern workplace with a full range of feature rich reliable meeting space solutions. From the most compact huddle spaces, to the most colossal boardrooms, Kramer@Work has the flexible solutions to ensure your team can connect, present and collaborate with ease.
A casual cup of coffee and a couple comfy chairs can serve as the ideal setting for a productive presentation space. Turn any shared common area into a constructive huddle space with the KR-1000 wireless meeting solution.

**Benefits**
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
4K Wired Meeting Space

1-4 Participants | KR-2000

Take your huddle space experience up a notch with the crystal clear clarity of 4K for communicating the tiniest of details. Add to that the instantaneous ease of wired connections and awesome power of room automation for a winning presentation combination.

Benefits
- Zero-Touch Plug & Present Automated Meeting Room Environment
- Compact Form Factor
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Auto Switcher w/ Room Automation
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10’ HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10’ Ethernet (x2)
  - 3’ USB (x1)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam
Unleash your meeting potential with this simultaneous wired and wireless presentation and collaboration environment. KR-3000 equips your entire team with a suite of powerful time saving tools helping you get the most out of every minute of your meeting.

**Benefits**
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™

**Includes**
- Simultaneous Wired & Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- Cables:
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10’ HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10’ Ethernet (x2)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam*
4K Small to Medium Meeting Space
4-8 Participants | KR-4000

This 4K presentation space is ideal for 4-8 participants providing wired and wireless BYOD connectivity options along with time saving zero-touch room automation. Easy in-table cable connections keep your meetings clean and clutter free.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Zero-Touch Automated Meeting Room Environment
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Wireless Presentation Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity w/ Room Automation
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x3)
  - 10’ Ethernet (x4)
  - 3’ USB (x1)
  - 10’ HDBaseT (x1)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam

Includes
- Wireless Presentation Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity w/ Room Automation
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x3)
  - 10’ Ethernet (x4)
  - 3’ USB (x1)
  - 10’ HDBaseT (x1)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam
Medium to Large Meeting Room

6-12 Participants | KR-5000

An elegant in-table auto switcher, intuitive touch panel and complete wired and wireless connectivity all come together culminating in endless presentation & collaboration possibilities with powerful control options.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Powerful Control & Automation
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Simultaneous Wired & Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 6' HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10' HDMI™ (x2)
  - 15' Ethernet (x4)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam

Includes
- Simultaneous Wired & Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 6' HDMI™ (x1)
  - 10' HDMI™ (x2)
  - 15' Ethernet (x4)

*Recommended for use with Logitech® MeetUp ConferenceCam
4K Large Meeting Room

12+ Participants | KR-6000

Large formal meeting spaces have unique requirements. Crystal clear audio, easy instant connections with display devices and intuitive control ensure all participants can get straight to the business at hand.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Powerful Control & Automation
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-bit Encryption
- Powerful Crisp Audio
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- 4K60 Presentation Switcher/Scaler
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- Powered Audio Speakers
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 10’ HDMI™ (x2)
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x3)
  - 15’ Ethernet (x6)
  - 5’ HDBaseT (x1)
  - 6’ USB (x1)
  - 10’ Audio Cable (x1)

Large formal meeting spaces have unique requirements. Crystal clear audio, easy instant connections with display devices and intuitive control ensure all participants can get straight to the business at hand.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Powerful Control & Automation
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-bit Encryption
- Powerful Crisp Audio
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- 4K60 Presentation Switcher/Scaler
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- Powered Audio Speakers
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables:
  - 10’ HDMI™ (x2)
  - 3’ HDMI™ (x3)
  - 15’ Ethernet (x6)
  - 5’ HDBaseT (x1)
  - 6’ USB (x1)
  - 10’ Audio Cable (x1)
4K Presentation Conference Room

16+ Participants | KR-7000

The ultimate conference room solution for those all-hands-on-deck meetings. When the room is full, the pressure is on and there’s no room for error, the KR-7000 delivers top-tier wired and wireless presentation and collaboration features and an unmatched audio experience.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Powerful Control & Automation
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
- Superb Audio Performance & Digital Sound Processing
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- 4x60 Auto Switcher
- Control Gateway
- Extension over IP
- 120w Power Amplifier w/ Built-In DSP
- High-Performance Ceiling Tile Audio Speakers
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables
  - 3’ HDMI (x10)
  - 10’ HDMI (x1)
  - 15’ Ethernet (x9)
  - 30’ Ethernet (x4)
  - 3’ Ethernet (x1)
  - 6’ USB (x1)
  - 50’ Speaker Cable (x1)
  - 6’ Audio & RS-232 Cable (x1)

The ultimate conference room solution for those all-hands-on-deck meetings. When the room is full, the pressure is on and there’s no room for error, the KR-7000 delivers top-tier wired and wireless presentation and collaboration features and an unmatched audio experience.

Benefits
- Plug & Present
- Clientless, Native Wireless Presentation & Collaboration from iOS, Windows, Android & Mac OS
- Powerful Control & Automation
- Simple, Secure Guest Connectivity
- User Authentication & 1024-Bit Encryption
- Superb Audio Performance & Digital Sound Processing
- Present up to 4 Users Simultaneously
- Integrated Web-Conferencing w/ Zoom™ & BlueJeans™
- iCloud, OneDrive, Google Drive & Dropbox Integration
- Whiteboard Features
- Supports Wireless Connection up to 254 Devices
- Convenient In-Table Mount

Includes
- Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solution
- Auto Switcher for Wired Connectivity
- Touch Panel w/ Room Control License
- 4x60 Auto Switcher
- Control Gateway
- Extension over IP
- 120w Power Amplifier w/ Built-In DSP
- High-Performance Ceiling Tile Audio Speakers
- Miracast® USB Dongle
- In-Table Cable Management Solution
- Cables
  - 3’ HDMI (x10)
  - 10’ HDMI (x1)
  - 15’ Ethernet (x9)
  - 30’ Ethernet (x4)
  - 3’ Ethernet (x1)
  - 6’ USB (x1)
  - 50’ Speaker Cable (x1)
  - 6’ Audio & RS-232 Cable (x1)
Some of the most productive meetings happen over a casual coffee in the kitchen. But, when something more formal is required and presentation and collaboration gear are a must, you'll need a booking and schedule tool that's up to the task. Kramer Kronos has you covered.

Kramer Kronos is a key component of the Kramer meeting room ecosystem. We've paired a secure cloud-based platform on the back end, with in-room displays and on-wall touch screens on the front-end.

Kramer Kronos works seamlessly with the most popular scheduling platforms like Microsoft® Exchange, Office 365®, and G Suite and can be displayed on iOS and Android tablets.
The days of wondering the halls looking for available meeting spaces are over, get all the info you need at a glance with our convenient and stylish exterior room touch panel displays.

Easily identify vacant meeting spaces with high visibility Room Availability Lighting. Kramer Kronos and Kramer Control automatically adjusts the lights to signal if rooms are available or booked. Customize any lighting solution to work with your specific décor.

Projectors powered on, lights dimmed, and shades lowered, it’s all automatic and it’s all thanks to Kramer Kronos and Kramer Control Integration. IT administrators easily author scenarios, room settings and device behavior that you trigger with your room booking. No more wasted time warming up or setting up – just show up and present.

Ready When You Are
Kramer@Work meeting room solutions are designed to take the guess work out of building your ideal presentation and collaboration environment. From the most compact huddle spaces to the most colossal conference rooms Kramer@Work has the flexible, scalable solutions to ensure your team can connect, present and collaborate with ease. Feel free to customize your Kramer@Work solution with any of our Pro AV components.

Customize Your Kramer@Work Solution

Cable Management
Clear away the cable clutter and keep your connections effortless with Kramer’s in-table cable management and retractor solutions. Kramer accessories perfectly balance form and function.

Charging Stations
With integrated in-table, stand-alone on-table, and wireless options your portable devices will always have the power to perform.

Connection Adapters
In the age of BYOD your team and guests can show up with any device, always be prepared with HDMI adapter rings in every meeting space.

Extenders
Regardless of distance or signal type, Kramer’s comprehensive line of industry leading extender solutions are ideal for any installation.

Cables
Kramer’s extensive range of cable options ensures we’ll always have the right signal routing solutions for even your most challenging installations.

Audio
Kramer Audio’s line up of broadcast-grade amplifiers and extensive range of speaker options deliver unprecedented sonic performance, fidelity and flexibility.
Kramer Network is the award-winning AV over IP enterprise management platform that empowers administrators with a suite of intuitive tools making configuring, managing and monitoring traditional ProAV and new AV over IP devices effortless and efficient.

Enterprise AV Management
Manage AV Like IT

In addition to all of the standard security features you would expect from an Enterprise AV Management Platform, Kramer Network also provides advanced user management capabilities, secured login, and powerful password encryption.

Kramer Control
Enterprise-Class Control Platform

Take efficiency and personalization to a whole new level with Kramer Control’s programming-free Room Automation integration. Trigger predefined scenarios, based on calendar bookings, room occupancy, special events or daily schedules. adjust lighting, lower shades and turn up the temperature all from your sleek KT-107 touch panel.
Room Summary

Wireless Meeting Space
1-4 participants
KR-1000

4K Wired Meeting Space
1-4 participants
KR-2000

Wired & Wireless Meeting Space
1-4 participants
KR-3000

4K Small to Medium Meeting Space
4-8 participants
KR-4000

Medium to Large Meeting Room
6-12 participants
KR-5000

4K Large Meeting Room
12+ participants
KR-6000

4K Presentation Conference Room
16+ participants
KR-7000
About Kramer Electronics

Kramer Electronics, Ltd. is a leading manufacturer and distributor of pro AV products and IT management solutions for AV installations. With industry-leading hardware, cutting edge cloud technologies and innovative software, the company’s portfolio includes products and solutions for signal processing and distribution, control, AV/IT management, wireless presentation & collaboration, and end-to-end installer solutions.

The company was founded in 1981 and today serves customers in over 90 countries across six continents. Kramer has won numerous awards, including the 2013 Pioneer of AV Award at InfoComm in honor of its Founder, President & Chairman, Dr. Joseph Kramer.

KramerAV.com/atWork